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H LABOR DAY; A REMINDER.

H f fdabor Dnj' is a reminder oC the jjrowth of organized labor. It
H ) is 110t many years since hard-heade- d business men opposed unionism
Hl ' the leader of industry favorsus 'a-- source of danger; today uverago
H' I labor organizations that arc conservatively directed, and none would

H ! go back to the old conditions of cheap men, Avith the meanest men
Ht j M in business gaining an advantage by grinding down their employes.

H Ij Of course, labor unions, to be worthy of continued confidence,

Hj j must not demand moro than they arc willing to give; they must

H ' I stand for exact justice and bo guided by men of high honor and
fairness. They are, properly ruled, u mighty force capable of com- -

! pelling the big corporations and othor combinations of capital to

j accord a fair wage for a fair day's work. They are absolutely ncces- -

HT ) sary in these days of combinations, to resist the big interests that
H j

"

would debaso labor, if unopposed by a solid front of organized
H I! labor.

M
j j MORE STANDPAT SNEERS.

H '

The Salt Lake TTcrald-'Ropublica- n says it makes little difference
H whether Senator LaFollette is "safe and sane," and then that paper
H v' ' proceeds witli this vapid comment :

Ls, ' - "The senator from "Wisconsin is never likely to be in a posi- -

H i tion where he can do flic business of the country the damage
H which his and remarks and attitude
H j (s would lead one to expect. Senator LaFollette will be "safe and
H sane" because he will lack the opportunity to he anything else."
B That sneer fails to lie effective. Had LaFollette never gained

K prominence; had he never been elected a senator and then
Hl! by the largest majority ever given a candidate in "Wisconsin seeking

f popular indorsement; had he never won the plaudits of the people
'

, of the nation by his vigorous attacks on corruption; had he never
M ,

v been the principal cause in destroying the "standpat" majorit' in
- congress; liad ho never incurred the onmity of the senatorial hirc- -

HM ' lings of the predatory interests; had he never won a commanding

H j position before the American people; had none of these achievements
H r j been credited to him, it might have been other than silly to main- -

m fl j tain that the man is not to be reckoned with.

H' LaFollette tod.i' is a thorn in the side of even senator and

H; congressman whose soul is perturbed with the thought that the
B! ' people arc being enlightened by LaFollette' as to the real conditions

K in politics and that the unscrupulous "statesmen" are being un- -

Hi masked by the Wisconsin man.
Hl The Salt lLakc paper, in closing its criticism of LaFollette, strikes
H at all the Progressive senators, saying:
Hf v "The insurgents would not prove dangerous to Ir. Tafl if
B 'they Avere able to get together; hut that will never happen.
B There is but one subject upon which two insurgent senators can
Hj agree, and that is that tho other would never be the proper
H v candidate for president. That sort of an understanding does not
H "'

7 spell political victory."

H j "If Uiey Avero able to get together."' That is enough to provoke
B jl " a laugh. "When Taft heard the returns from the last congressional
1 I ' election, he had a statement prepared by his secretary, announcing

K" ji I that lienceforth ho Avould recognize the Insurgent senators and con

K gressmen as entitled to federal patronage. Evidently the Insurgents
H H had gotten together in numbers largo enough to frighten Er. Taft
Hi' into making the blunder of offering a bribe to the Insurgents. Then
H' ft again Avhcn cougress met, the Insurgents placed the administration
R J; : followers in the minority in tho senate. Did the Insurgents get to- -

H . gether when they forced nearly oil the members of Taft's cabinet to
H j turn lobbyists, entreating congress not to further embarrass the
Hi administration?
H j The "Standpatters" arc slow to realize the great change in public

J ) sentiment that is causing tho people to break away from the paid

ff? servants of the "interests," but eventually they will realize that their
HH J stupidity has been their undoing.

H ;
iff

. v PRESIDENT BARS DRESS SUITS.

H i f v

H - A recent dispatch from Beverly says that President Taft doea
B j j not Avant to be pestered Avith dress suit dinners on his western tour.
V j , He Avants to meet the plain people in. plain clothes and unhampered
K i ' by $5 tickets ofadmission. llints to this effect have been sent out,
B 'ij j and already there haA'e been several responses.

Hf L It is stated that this new order 'of the president has. already
B V S Avon him man' friends in the opposite party. Men are men and a

) IJ, business man is as uncomfortable in a dress suit as is the president
K '

J or a senator.

H-- ' fl j BASEBALL ETIQUETTE.

Exasperated by the jeers that 'came from the bleachers, a base-
ball! player lost his temper and hurled a ball at the crowd, breaking
the arm of a spectator.

kJ' "What folloAved might have been expected.

H I : The croAvd SAvarmed on to the field and for a time it looked seri- -
I ' ous for the ball player, and it Avas only after the injured spectator

' 1

: made his Avay through the croAvd and pleaded for the offender that
j ho and the officers avIio tried to protect him Avere permitted to go by

H the angry spectators.
Hf' j There is a great deal to be said ou the subject of baseball eti- -

K ' quette, says the Butte Miner.
'

r Managers in all leagues haA'e done their best and Avith praisc- -

H, "' worthy results to eliminate every vestige of roAvdiness from the base- -

H; I ball field,
'r J ' 'l,c l"Bli standing of the game demands that such be the case.

Hk - Umpires haA'e more poAver. Players must conduct themselves
H; , properly.

" Spectators are there to see a scicnlnfic, skillful and exhilarat- -

Hl ' ing game played, and not to Avitncss exliibitions of temper and coarse
Bt' : tactics.

Vi ''H On tho other hand, there is a great deal of talk from the bleach- -

H; , ;' ers and grand stand that can be eliminated to good advantage.
B There is needless abuse and needless roasting.

H I There is no doubt of the fact that the, game arouses enthusiasm,
p I but personal invectiA'e and the like certainly never could be classified

H I as any part of enthusiasm.
H

M HIGH PRICES OF FOOD.

B ' Processions of Avomen arc said to" be marching through northern
R; !f Francp in protest against the high prices of food products and in- -

H'? cidentally smashing things, presumably with the intent to cheapen
B; ',. them u bit.
H: "What makes the marching ladies think that smashing up dairies
H; and trampling doAvn gardens Avill loAver the price of cheese and vege- -

,
tables Ave do not knoAV. It may be only womanly intuition, says

Hl '' the San Francisco Chronicle.

H ',' The American people suffer from high priccss only to the extent
K: that social and political agitation is depriving them of Avork.

i i Our standard of living is higher than that of other people andHj always has been, for the reason that the rapid development of a cen- -

Hlj " tincnt private enterprise has created a great demandH, for laborand competition to get it, Avhich has mado high Avages.

i'
Hll i

DUHANT, Oldn., Sept. 3. Horace
Grlbble, a while farmer, was killed In
a fight hetweeon Ave white men and
five nogroes near Caddo last night.
Tho white men declare they wore
fired upon while passing tho homo of:

u negro named Daniels, while tho ne-

groes say the whites throw a stick of
dynamite at ttfc hut and thou com-

menced firing Feeling against tho
negroes is bitter and further raca
trouble is feared.

A stick of dynamite with the fuse
partly burned was found near the hut.
After tho oncountor the white men
fled to Caddo nnd told of tho fight Of-

ficers hastened to the scene and found
Gribble's body. Tho negroes did not
know they had klllod tho man until
Informed by tho authorities.

Tho negroes here, fqaring rctoJla-tio- n

by tho whites, aro sacrificing
their crops and proporty In order to
get away.

DURANT, Okla., Sept. 3. Two
brothers named Daniels and Will Ste-veii-

nogroes, were arrested Sunday
morning by Sheriff Hamilton at the,
homo of tho Daniels, charged with tho
murder of Horace Grlbble They were
spirited out of tho county to prevent
a lynching by a mob, which soon col-

lected at Caddo, and it Is though they
were taken to McAlester.

None of the negroes attempted to
leave the hoiiBP whero the shootln oc-

curred and they still claim they wero
attacked by the wblte men. George
AVhito and Jim Bradlck, white men
who wore with Grlbble when he was
shot, say that he was Instantly killed
Both factions fought with rifles. Fuel-
ing was high at Caddo and all of the
negro residents of that town left carls
Sunday morning, about fifty sceklnp
safety In other scctlona of tho coun'
tj'

Quiet reigned at Caddp by nlghtfal'
and there Avas no further talk of vlo
leuce.

uj
Itching, bleeding, protruding or

blind piles yield to Doan's Ointment.
Chronic caeos Boon relloed, finally
cured. Drucglsts all sell It. -
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BECiiAFT AUTO CO.,
' OGDEN, UTAH: ,

- - - - 'f Flanders 20 wins the goo mile st Louis to Kansas City re-- '

liability run. Score 992 two points penalty only for loose"' ; !'

nut on fender Pour days of heavy driving sand and mud flaadere? ' i

worked perfectly throughout run defeating Harmon cadillac. Hudson
'

t
i International Ohio t)uic3L parry Mitchell and ford Every car

defeated y Flanders 20 except ford was much higher priced car '.. ,

tan flanders and the ford was completely disqualified. ' i

' s

;Dealers ad observers all along the line enthusiastic "

over the cars wonderful performance.. Following three perfect --
1

-
I

road scores- - in lowaa little Glidden Flanders :v "20 has won every 1

event in which she has been entered the gruelling VUJQ miles- -
:: : If

Minneapolis to Helena reliability run the Worcester hill climb
: I" ;

where she cut fortyseven seconds ofr ';!the former record and now .,L

the st Louis to Kansas. City reliability run. In every event
' ' :t --

'

she has defeated many cars of far greater size and price.. r
"

;

KEE STUDEBAEER CORPORA3?I0ff I

E-M- -S Factoxiee.. ',

Flanders "20 as well as I

E-M--F. "30-- cars are sold by
Becraft Auto Co. Dealer at Ogdenil

LONG AUTO TRIP

OF IM FAMILY

.SALT IKE, Sept. 3. Glenn R.
Bothwell of Salt Lake City, his wifo
and throe children have JuBt com-
pleted an automobllo trip of nearly
8,000 miles, going from Salt Iike
City to Boston and return Mr. Both-we- ll

claims the distinction of being
the first amateur driver to take a
car across the Rockies and to the
Atlantic coast and returu. Tho trip
was one of pleasure only and all
members of the party enjoyed tho
outing to the utmost.

AVlth Mrs. Bothwell, their daughter,
aged 20 and two sons, aged 1C and 12
years, Mr. Bothwell left this city June
11, driving a Wlnton "six" soven-paascng-

touring car. The party
carried camping equipment and spent
many nights beneath the skies when
hotel accommodations wero lacking.
Several days out tht party ran Into
a big rainstorm and camped out ono
night during a great downpour.

The Bothwell party procoeded In a
leisurely manner. A stay of two days
was made at Stronsberg", Neb., whore
Mr. Bothwell at ono time resided,
and a fortnight's visit Avas mado his
parents at Rochello, III. The Mississ-
ippi river was crossod at Clinton and
from Chicago they followed the lako
route, passing through Toledo, Clove-lan-

Buffalo nnd Nlngara, thence to
Ithaca and Albany, following the Hud-
son river to New York City,

CrosEcd the Catskllls.
The party visited Boston and start-

ed tho return trip from that point.
Tho auto was steered through the
beautiful Catskill mountain couutrv
to Buffalo, from which point tho
route Avas retraced to Chicago and
thenco to this city A sister and
niece of Mr. Bothwell made tho trip
with the party as far as Chicago.

"The trip was thoroughly enjoy-
able," said Mr. Bothwell. "We found
some good roads and of course some
bad stretches, but there Is a general
improvement of roads In all sections
of the country, and within a year or
two it will be comparatively oasy to
cross tho continent by auto. Some .

places In the crossing of tho Rockies
arc dangerous, but can be negotiated
with care and patience."

In tho long1 Journey the car was
only once In a garago for repairs, not
a serious aqcldent marring tho pleas-
ure of the trip. Twelve tlies wero
worn out and about S00 gallons of
gasoline consumed.

How to Enjoy a Vacation.
Whllo on the trip Mr. Bothwell

read no newspapers, wrote no letters
and refrained from all conversation
on the subject of business. "I wanted
complete relaxation from business
cares," ho said. "Only once on the
entire trip did I ask a quqstlon rela-
tive to business, and that was In the
Boston art gallery, when n casual ac-
quaintance asked me how was bus-
iness out west. Merely to be pollle,
I asked him abo-i- t buslnesb conditions
In the oast and lie said they wero
bad." ,

Mr. Bothweu's biisincs associates
In the real estate investment business
In Salt Lake City did not hear from
tho head of the firm while ho was
away. "Ho wouldn't let us know his
whereabouts," they remarked. "lie
was determined to be free of business
cares whllo on his vacation and he
was "

uu

PRISONER 10 FACE i

CHARGE OF ASSAULT 1

.

'

SALT LAKE, Sepl 3. A complaint
charging assadll with a deadly weapon
will be ibBued Tuesday by the county
attorney against Looriard Markham,
the" convict at the state ponltentlnry
who assaulted Harry Waddell, a fellow
convict, with a pair ot shears. Inflict- -

E

Ing serious wounds upon his face and
head

This announcement was made by
the county attorney jesterdny after-
noon after he and Sheriff Joseph C.
Sharp had visited the prison and gath-
ered evidence in the case.

A number of prisoners wore Inter-
viewed and the county attorney de-
clares there Is evidence sufficient to
warrant a complaint bolng Issued
ngalnst Markham.

Under the now law Markham may
he sentenced to an additional term of
from one to twenty years In tho prison
for the assault If convicted. Ho is
now serving a term of soven years for
robbcrv committed in Ogden.

Waddell was nttacked by Markham
while the former lay asleep, and it Is
believed that Abe Majors, who Is also
suspected of moulding a koy for tho
purpose of causing a Jail deliver" re-
cently, furnished the scissors and wns
Instrumental In having the attack
made on AVaddolI.

No conclusive evidence on this fea-
ture of tho case has been secured as
yet, however The matter is still un-
der investigation by Iho prison author-
ities.

CATTLE WAR PROmiSED

li TOOELE COUNTY

SALT LAKE, Sept '3 A war be-
tween cattlemen in western Tooele
county, in which similarity of brands
and other means of Identification of
stock are said to bo involved, may
be precipitated at the trial of F. F.
Snivley, owner of an extensive ranch
at Ibapah, which takes placo at Wen-dove- r,

September 8, when Snlvloy
will havo to answer to charges of
stealing three head of cattle from
John A. ErlckHon, owner of tho Last
Chanco ranch In Deep Creek.

Sheriff M. M. Bush, who arersted
Snivley August 25, upon complaint
of Erickson, spent several hours In
Suit Lake yesterday investigating cer-
tain details In connection with tho
cattle stealing case. Ho would not
discuss what these are, but admits
t,hat considerable fooling has been
stirred up among cattlemen in west-
ern Tooole county over "misunder-
standing ' In rogard to stock, which
from a lcal viewpoint can only be
Interpreted as cattle stealing

AVheu Erickson learned that Sniv-
ley was about to take 300 head of
cattle to Wendover and ship them
from that point to Omaha, he gath-
ered several of the cowboys about
liim and, heavily armed, followed the
Snivley herd. As the cattle wero
about to be loaded Into stock cars
:it Wendover ho cut out three of his
3teers and corraled them for evidence.
Ke then summoned Sheriff Bush and
Snivley was arrested. Following his
iirraigument he was released under
$2,000 bond. Snivley claims that tho
cattle cut out by Erickson aro his
property

Snlvloy has many supporters and,
an tho other hand, Erickson is backed
by a largo following of cattlemen,
who havo urged him to push tho
case to the limit.

This activity of the" Erickson fac-
tion Is being regarded with serious 1.

concern by the cattlemen who are
frlondl to Snlvloy, and since his ar-
rest thoy are said to have displayed
a vengeful spirit by refusing to recog-
nize or speak to any of tho Erickson
cattlemen.

Sheriff Bush and his deputies are
keeping a close cyo on developments,
and should the situation become ser-
ious after the trial of Snivley, it Is
probabio that numerous arrests will
be made, in view of averting an act-
ual war botween cattlemen. Disputes
over the ownership of cattle shipped
from Wendover have been rampant
all over western Tooele county sinco
the latter part of last spring.

uu -

TO MAKE BUSINESS

MEN OFjTUDENTS

LOGAN, Sept. 2. The Agricultural
college of Utah has established a
course which has never before been
given In an educational Institution in
America It is a courso in Industrial
management,

Tts evident groat utility causes 0

that It has never before been
thought of. Its establishment is duo
to a coincidence In n sense. Tw,o Har- -

vard men of the Agricultural college
faculty, Dr. Thomas and Professor
Porter, one an expert on economics,
the other a man trained in chemistry,
saw the great unoccupied field In their
special linos In applying tho facts at
their disposal to the business of the
state. Ono realized that there was a
need for more expert business man-
agement, the other that wo needed
men trained In industrial chemistry
and physics. Thoy saw that much of
the economics and sclenco we aro
teaching was theoretical and to that
extent useless Thpy proposed to
vitalize tholr subjects by applying
them to Utah's industries. Further,
they combined their subjects.

"We aro going to take out boys,"
said Dr, Thomas, "right Into the banks
nnd make thorn work, and Into the
sugnr factories, cemont factories, lum-
ber mlllR, mining camps, smelters and
other great commercial concerns. Wo
aro arranging now to havo thorn spend
a considerable part of their college
course under tho supervision of the
business and manufacturing men of
the state.

"It Is a scheme for realizing scien-
tific management In Utah's indus-
tries.' he continued. "We are going
to combine science and buBinesB.

"Heretofore It has been difficult to
get the business manager of a sugar
factory or a cement plant to see the
point of view ot the scientific special-1st- ,

consequently there has always,
been friction between the two.

"As a result also, many of Utah's
Industries aro conducted both from
tho scientific and business aspect, ac-
cording to mothods which aro out of
date. Wo nood carefully and special-
ly trained men. who will see the bual-noB- S

as a whole and be able to run It,
not only to the greatest present eco-
nomic advantage, but also be ablo

It constantly."

uu
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PLAN CONFERENCE

OF GOVERNORS

SPRING LAKE, N. J., Sept. 3. For
the first time within recent American
history the governors of approximate-
ly forty of the forty-si- x states, will
meet In conference- - here Tuesday,
September 12 Thirty-seve- n chief ex-

ecutives havo accepted the call out-
right. Several from nearby common-
wealths have yet to be heard from
and of tho small remainder thoso
who can so arrange their duties will
attend for, at least, a portion of the
time. The original cemforenco at
the white house, held upon call ot
President Roosevelt In 1907, was at-
tended bv thirty-thre- e conferees.

The full five days of the program
will be devoted to discussion of ques-
tions now uppermost in the minds
of statesmen, while social affairs will
bo kept In the background. Last
yenr at Louisville, a round of enter-
tainment was provided which took
so much time that the business of the
conference was curtailed. When they
adjourned to meet at Spring Lako.
the governors told Governor Wilson

I that they Avanted to come thla year I

for serious business, and would leave!
the social end to their tvIvcs and
othors who might accompany them. I

Accordingly Governor Wilson and the
committeo have jefused to allow any
entertainments to be arranged, ex-- 1

cept a reception which he and Mrs.
Wilson will give at the state cot-
tage at Sea Girt, September 12. and
a dinner to be given the following
Thursday.

On tho program, which has already
beon announced, arc topics ot wide-- ,
sprend Interest, To the discussion of
omployors' liability and workingmen-- s

compensation laws an entire day will
be given and the stato control of
public utilities will bo discussed for
another full day. Governor John A
Dlx, of New York, wijl discuss tho
new inheritacc tax law passed last
winter, and tho question ot fixing In-

terstate traffic ratos will also bo con-
sidered at a separate session. Gov-
ernor Horbert S. Hadley of Ttflssourl
will bo a speaker on this subject

"Added intoreBt to the gathering
will be given by the presence of two
prominent Democratic govornors,
Judbon Harmon, of Ohio and Wood-ro-

Wilson of New Jersc. Presi-
dent Taft may be prosent for one
day and address the mooting, but
this has not yet beon definitely ar-
ranged.

Governors of tbo western states will
lea-- Chicago on Sunday night. Sep-
tember 10. on a special car which will
reach Spring Lake Monday afternoon.
Townspeople of Spring Lake are
planning a big celobrdtlon for that
night by way of wolcome.

u
HANDLING IRON ORE

WITH ELECTRIC MAGNETS

Tho Electrical World states that atl
Moose Mountain mine In Ontario,
Canada, high-grod- magnetic Iron ore
it, picked from the ground and loaded
Into cars by electro-magnet- s. The

WWT I3SE3HH w' m

ferrous material found on tho side of j j
a hill Is loosened and broken down ,

by blasting, and rolls to tho foot of j J

the hill, Avliore .in electro-maogne- t, l
mounted ou a crane, picks it up and I
loads It Into mine cars, at the aamo I

time making a rough separation, since j j
rock and material are j
loft behind. The electro-magn- can Y i

handle 1,200 pounds of pig Iron at a j
load, but the magnetic quality of the P

unrefined ore is such that S00 pounds ' 1
I
I can be plckod up easily. This Is the

average of a iiumber of loads the in- - l j

I' dividual lift sometimes being several j

hundred pounds greater. A steam . j
'shovel was formerly used for loading ' j

I the ore, but tho density and hardness
I of the magnetlto destroyed the buck- - I
I ets rapidly. The electro-magnet- s al- - '

so save handling a quantity of stono, 2

and thus relievo the crushing and I
magnetic separating plan, where the ,j '
material is concentrated before being jj

shipped. I- f

WILL ARM WIRE J I

TAPPERS ON TUESDAY S

s

SALT LAKE. Sept. 3. DeWItt B. '; I
Lowe, Ray M. Perkins, E. F. May, J. i f,

F. McAllister and R. L. Scott arrested I g
Friday on charges of stealing stock I
quotations from the private wire of j
Badger Brothers will be arraigned be- - U

fore Justice F. M. Bishop Tuesday j"

forenoon. j M

None of the accused snvs Mr. Lowe j jc

would discuss their cases yesterday. I
Mr. Lowe issued a statement in which "

he declared that the lowe Brokerage I

company had absolutely no connection J

with any alleged theft or attempted
theft of stock service, and In which '

ho avowed an Intention of bringing a A

suit for damages against the Badgor 1
Brothers, who Instituted the prosecu- - 1

tion. ,

No intimation of the line of defense
to bo omployed has been hinted, hut
It has been suggested that the accused
men will either waive a preliminary
hearing that the cases may come dl-- !

rectly before the district court or clso I

demur to the complaint on the ground j

that no offense has been charged.
Thoro is a ouggogtion thatvthc statute '

Is not genornl enough to govern caBes
In which tho telegraph inatrument la ;

overheard even though nn electric vl- -

brator may be used to assist the i
eavesdroppers.

The San Francisco authorities aro ?

Investigating the coast connections of ;

the Lowe Brokerage company. Tho y

charge has been made that coast '; Jj
brokers profited from Information k
stolen from the Badger Avire, and if so
prosecutions may be made on the i( g
coast Arrosts In San Francisco and R
one or two othor local arrests mar ' J
follow the Investigation.

nn I I
THEATRICAL MAN RUN I!

DOWN BY MOTOR TRUCK V II

READING, Pa., Sept 2. Lewis Sim- - f, R
mons. o theatrical man of Allentown, AS
was struck by a motor truck today sjaj
and died a few minutes later. Sim- - M
mons was about 70 years of age and (: 5
years npo was manager of the Athletic ,' In
baflobnll team of Philadelphia. "
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